LASER
MEPRO Sting
Dual Wavelength Laser Pointer

Dual wavelength laser pointer; supports CQB and covert nighttime operations.
Single zeroing mechanism enabling simultaneous zeroing of both the visible & IR lasers.
Selectable High and Low laser output power and momentary or constant lasing modes.
Compatible with all standard night vision devices (supports Gen I, II+, III, III+).
Operating switch equipped with safety catch to prevent accidental activation of the visible laser.
Bi-color LED for differentiated “ON” indication for the visible / IR lasers and low battery warning.
Powered by a single commercial AA battery.
Equipped with a quick- release standard Picatinny (MIL-STD 1913) adaptor.
MIL-STD 810 qualified.
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MEPRO Sting
Dual Wavelength Laser Pointer

The MEPRO STING is a state-of-the-art dual wavelength laser pointer designed to support various tactical
scenarios including Close Quarters Battle (CQB ) and covert night operations. The pointer emits a visible or IR
laser beam, projecting an aiming dot on the target.
The MEPRO STING provides shooting capabilities without the need of looking through the rifle’s sights, enabling
rapid and instinctive target engagement. Switching between visible & IR modes is easily controlled by the shooter,
the mode selector’s safety catch prevents unintentional activation of the visible laser that may otherwise result in
exposing the user to hostile forces. The MEPRO STING is equipped with a quick-release Picatinny adaptor allowing
tool-free mounting on weapons’ top, bottom, or side Picatinny rails.
The MEPRO STING features a single, high-accuracy zeroing mechanism for simultaneous boresighting of both the visible
and IR lasers. Zeroing can be performed day or night with no special tools needed for rotating the zeroing knobs.
A Press to Lase (PTL) remote control cable can be conveniently connected to the grips of the weapon and used
to activate the pointer’s lasers in either constant or momentary lasing modes. The MEPRO STING’s LED indicator
keeps the user constantly informed – it clearly illuminates in red or green color based on the type of laser being
emitted and also provides low battery indication.
The MEPRO STING is the reliable choice: designed and fabricated to the highest military standards to assure years
of reliable operation under all field conditions.

Technical Specifications
Beam divergence

<0.3 mRad (dot)

Wavelength Visible/IR

~635nm/~850nm

Operation modes (low/ high power)

Momentary/ Continuous

Power output Red & IR

~2mW (low power)/ ~12mW (high power)

Zeroing system

Simultaneous zeroing of both lasers (Visible/IR)

Power source

1x “AA” (Alkaline/Lithium/NiMH)

LED indicator

IR Laser- Green, Red Laser- Red, Low battery- Flashing Red

Weight

<220 gr

Weapon mount

MIL-STD-1913- Picatinny (quick release)

Environmental

MIL-STD-810

Please Note: * Specifications are approximate and subject to change without notice ** Due to restrictions and regulations in certain
countries some products may not be available for sale in your country
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